Resources related to D.R.U.M.S.

Located in Special Collections

Books

  - MEN 977.5004 PER (also available in regular collection 977.5004 PER)
  - MEN 323.1 DAM
  - MEN 341.5 HAL
  - MEN 341.5 MEN

Located in Lab/Vault

- MEN-004 Joseph F. Preloznik Collection
  - Total: 24 boxes
  - Finding Aids available for some boxes
  - Majority of collection still in processing

Online Materials

Found at content.mpl.org/cdm/search/collection/cmnlsc

- DRUMS Newsletters
- DRUMS voting proxy letter to tribe
- DRUMS advertising rally
- DRUMS publications, miscellaneous

Found at menominee.libguides.com

- Menominee Indian Tribe of Wisconsin libguide (/menominee)
  - Termination and Restoration page
- Special Collections libguide (/specoll)
- Link to /menominee page
- Link to digital collection
- Additional listed materials/online resources